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ed bv him.

IARMERS A XT FAIR.

Our farmers are the hardest

working people in the country. They

get up earlier and work later than

any other class of people. There is

no ten hour system about it. They

don't even get out of a job and have

a rest. Rainy weather don't force
them to knock off.

This year it seems as if they had

stuck closer than ever to duty and

toil, with an intent to increase
their crop product. Everything
to them seems favorable, and it looks

as if their every wish would be real-

ized. Mother earth is returning to

them full value for their diligence.
The work of gathering and garner-

ing the product of their spring and
summer labor has commenced in
earnest, and for a while their exer-

tions will 1 e redoubled, and we hope
e.ich one will have cause for thanks
to Him who sends the rain, both in
and out of season.

There is an old adage that "aM

work "and no play niakes Jack a

dull boy," and it will hold good as

to our farming class. Every one of
them needs a little recreation, and
there is no better way than the
modern plan of holding fairs and
having a geneial coming together,
with exhibits of their products in
friendly competition. ' Cabarrus
county has been foremost j;i our
IState, in upholding these' Fair As-

sociations, under the management of
t he G range. ' Year after year, the
have met, and every one ha3 profited
by the meetings," so much so that
these fairs have come now to be

looked upon as a iiecesity. They
have brought about a friendly com-

petition in the exhibit of the best
wheat, the best corn, the finest cows,

the fastest horses, the fattest hogs

and the best display of fruits, flow-

ers, vegetables, and "sich. like," so

that now our county is second to

iione in the State as a farming coun-

ty, and our two Associations, with
the encouragement heretofore given,
kave found it necessary to consoli-

date and make it a county institu-

tion for the farmers. For this pur-
pose, the Fair grounds have been en-

larged on their removal to Concord
as a central point. No expense has
been spared to make these grounds
equal to any in the State. The
yearly admission fee has been put in

l each of all, and the coming fair
promises to far excel anything of the
kind Cabarrus has ever had. The
farmer's are expecting a big time,
and we hope every Granger, every
Allia 'iceman and every farmer that
has nut heretofore taker, an interest
in our yearly exhibits, will gire th:s

no their full support. The farmers
are tlio biggest people in this coun-
ty, and we want them to "blow their
own horn," l,y showing what they
'do.

OCR INSTITUTE OF 81K.

Each week our State exchanges
teem with accounts of murder,'

rape, and lawlessness in
all its forms. Nine --tenths nf Vq

guilty parties belonir to our colored
race. In this charge we regret that
the good people of that race have to
bear the stigma as well as the bad.
We have many of them among us
who see this evil and deplore it.
They are hard workiug, honest citi-
zens and would have the law enforc
ed to the very letter.

rv.,i.. - e .... tiv a lew u;iys ago one or our
colored mechanics openly avowed his
opposition to the penitentiary 'sys
tem as a system that was working
ruin to his race, stating that these
law breakers ought to have the ben-
efit of an old time whipping post or
made to work our public roads.
This colored citizen, who works ev-

ery day is right iu his assertions.
Our penitentiary is just a hot bed of
educational rascality. The more
youthful convicts are taught by the
more advanced, a bolder, higher
grade of .lawlessness, and come
back to us ready for any act in
crim?. Let us if pqsisible as white
men, aid our good colored friends
in devising some way or means in
making lawlessness so obnoxious by
severe home' punishment' thaV the
very worst element will refrain from
transgression. And we trust these
good colored friends will aid us in
keeping North Carolina in the hands
of those who have enacted laws that
bring to light these many crimes.
The penitentiary is a standing mon-

ument of Radical tomfoolery, and
ought to be done awuy with.

THE PRIMARIES.

w the Femocratic pri-

mary conventions of each township
is called to meet. We have so very
often urged the importance of a full
attendance at these meetings that
this may seem but a repetition to
our readers.

Cabarrus county is by a large ma-

jority purely Democratic. Some-

times, in an off year, she goes off at
;i tangent, and elects an independent,
but the independent has always been

i Democrat : The result of this in-

dependent success can be traced
every time to a non attendance at
the Primaries.

This is not an off year, and we
cannot afford to run any risks of de-

feat by a defection from Democratic
rauks. The success of both the
National rnJ Staje tickets depend
on a full organization and a deter-

mined support of the whole ticket.
Defeat means an endorsement of
High Protective tariff in National
politics, and a continuation of the
preseut war tax. In State affairs it
means a return to that radical rule
that formerly was a stench iu the
nostrils of every true 'North' Caro- -

litua.n

By a full turn out at the Prima
ries and a plain expres-

sion of views and preferences, by

everv Democratic voter, the choice
of the people will be known, and
there will be no hope or chance for
Republican success, even with an

Independent Democrat for their
candidate. e ask every one to so
to their township convention to-m-

row.' 1

One of Concord's citizens asked

another on Tuesday, "How are vou

on the Fisheries question?" and
he got the reply "Well, I've had
such darned bad luck fishin' that
I've abandoned it altogether." Not
so with President Cle-elan- d. He
has thrown another bomb hm the
Republican camp in his message on

the Fisheries question. He ' never
fails to show his statesmanship and
in addition, his good common sense.

But, then, 'g.Qpd common sense

makes a statesman just as it does

anything else. '

One of our best State Dailies, the
Charlotte Chronicle, has changed
hands. ' We regret to loose Mr.
Heniby as one of our daily visiting
editors.' May h vocation here-

after be pleasant and his pecunary
success all that he desires. ' To his
successor, Mr. G. W. Chalk, whom
we have known for many years, we

tender the wish for a' brilliant edit-

orial life. May the Chronicle under
his management be a perfect suc-

cess. -

The Third party seems to be on

its last legs here. The 'ruth of the
matter is, we can't hear anything
about it. Wake up boys! Give us
something to say. Don't let Mr.

Walker nurse the poor little fledgel-

ing alone. Oh, we forgot Demo-

crats can't live on Republican pap.

CAU0IIT.
The paijfcies who wrecked the pas

aenger train on the Charlotte, Col-

umbia and Augusta road'on Sunday
afctrno'en, August 5th, have been
caught aid are now in jail at York
"vilJe. There are three in the crowd
and all are colored. Tho passengers
who brought the news gave the
names as Tony Hutchison,' Bob
Sprinea'and Eli White. Ci arlotte

" ' 'Chronicle! '",'

The' Finger of DaMay.
To this, the Landmark's editorial

of August 23, we give space will
ingly. It tells it all. Read it and
be convinced :

"We read in the Judges that "the
stars in their courses fought against
Sisera," and it looks as if the Re-

publican party of to-d- ay were shar
ing his fortune. It is helping them
work by rushing blindly upon its
fate, but apart from the retribution
which is following upon the heels
of its own folly, it does really appear
as if the very hand of Ih evidence
werQ against it. In tho last moment
of its last presidentjal campaign
wlnle the issue trembled iu the bal
ance, the alliterative Burphard came
along with his "Rum, Romanism
and Rebellion," and tipped the scales
in Cleveland's favor. Eight months
ago the President sent to Congress
that wonderful message, in which he
discussed but one single question :

the questipn of taxation. He told
Congress of the burdens under
whjp,! the people were laboring, and
pointing to the money accumulating
in the treasury, withdrawn ' from
circulation and causing a stringency
which threatened panic, sail to his
ussuciaies iu me government, i

is a condition, not "a theory, that
confronts us' and took advanced
ground in favor of a reduction of
taxation. The increasing revenues
of the government, the lack of
proper objects upon which to spend
them, the unnecessary burdening of
the people by taxation, were condi
Hons which had presented , them-
selves to the Republican party. In
its platform of 1884 it had admitted
the necessity for reducing the tariff.

Garfield and Arthur, its two last
Presidents, had each in messages to
Congress advised that the tariff be
modified. But the party in 1888,
notwithstanding the surplus in the
treasury; notwithstanding its own
platform declarations and the de-

liverances of its last Presidents ;

imbued with the idea that it must
oppose whatever 'Pret-jdeii-

i Cleve-

land advocated ; run mad at the
last moment by the news from the
Oregon election which showed a
Republican gain and was construed
as a rebuke of the President's tariff
policy, repudiated and spat upon its
platform of four years ago, kicked
the advice of Garfield and Arthur
behind it, and laid down as its policy
the idea of protection for protection's
own sake, without reference to the
needs of "the government or the cor
dition of the treasury.

It was a masterpiece of folly
The President's message had opened
Northern as well as Southern eyes.
The importance of eariy action up-

on its suggestion began to be gen-

erally recegni zed as the volume of
currency in the hands of the people
grew less and Jess and the surplus
in the treasury greater and greater.
As a consequence of the difference
in the positions assumed by the two
parties of this .vital issue the one

demanding that no more taxes
should be collected from the people

than are needed to pay the expenses
of the government, the other hold-

ing that the tribute must continue
to be levied, whether the money
was needed or not, in order that
"our infant industries might be pro-

tected" there'began to be a great
flocking of men heretofore Republi-

cans to the Democratic standard on

which is inscribed Freer Trade and
Reduced Taxation.

The wiser of the Republican
statesmen have seen the error of
their platform declaration. John
Sherman has declared that there
must be some legislation for the
breaking up of the many "trusts"
which have lately grown up under
the present tariff system. Other
leading Republicans have admitted
thi't f lie tariff needs revision; and
the Senate ha3 so far admitted' it',

and so far repudiated the party
platform, that thje Republican mem-

bers' of its finance committee are
even now formulating a tariff bill to

stay, if possible, the' "rising tide' of
public disfavor, and at the same

time save the'protectiye features of
the present tariff.

But at this juncture appears the
Burchard of the Republican party,
this time in the person of MK

Blaine. He had iust gotten home

from Europe and been received witji

kingly honors. Jle is the recog-

nized head of his parjty. He plants
himself squarely upon his 'party
platform, and, going a bow-sh- ot

further than any man in this coun
try, of any party, has dared to go in
defence of monopoly, in defence of
the aeerecations of capital which
are crushing the life out of the peo

pie, said in a speech at Portland,
Me., last Thursday :

"Well, I shall not discuss trusts
this afternoon. I shall not venture
to say that they are altogether ad

yantageous or disadvantageous.

They are largely private affairs with

which neither President uieveiang
nor any private citizen has any par
ticular, right to interfere.

"What is a "trust ?'? It is a com

binatiou between the manufacturers
of a certain article, by which all

bind themselves to be governed by a

certain policy to be agreed upqn,
each putting up money which shall
be forfeited if he violates the agree
ment. What is the work of a "trust?"
We let the able and conservative
Baltimore sun answer this question :

To restrict production it closes
mills and factories, throwing thou
sands of workingmen out of employ
ment, and in putting up prices
through the artificial scarcity it has
brought about, it plunders the entire
public, not excepting the workmen
it has just discharged.

"It plunders the entire public."
That is what a trust is for. Have
yon observed that sugar juts Intel v

advanced in price ? It is because
. , -XI- - - j. ime sugar renners nave iormeu a

"trust." Have farmers heard that
cotton bagging will be higher this
faJ'than it has been for years ? Two
manufacturers have formed a "trust"
lias the merchant observed tnat
when he orders; envelopes
from the job printer now, tle price
on the bill is 35 per cent, higher
than it was six months ago ? The
manufacturers of envelopes have
formed a "trust" and advance the
price 35 per cent, o "in the case of
hundreds of articles. The manu
facturers comhjrie,; they stop pro
duction; they put up prices. The
people squeal but J:he manufacturers
have them by the throat. President
Cleveland says these "trusts" should
be broken up. Mr. Blain "will not
venture to say that they are alto-

gether advantageous or disadvanta
geous." They are largely private af
fairs. What a monstrous expression!
They are bleeding the people at ev
ery pore and those who compos
them are rolling in their ill gotten
wealth, yet the leader of the Repub-
lican party wilj "not venture to say
that they are altogether advantage
ons or uisaavantasrequs. ihey are
largely private affairs with which
neither President nor any private
citizen has any particular right to

interfere."
"Rum, Romanism c.nd Rebellion."
The'people of thi 'country will

tell Mr. Blaine at the polls in No-

vember whether or not they have
any particular right to interfere.
They will tell him by voting to put
in full control of the government
the party which will, by reducing
the tariff, admit freer foreign com-

petition, which will destroy many of
these "trusts." The tariff is not
responsible for all of them but it
fosters the most of them. The
American manufacturers can com-

bine among themselves against the
people but they cannot combine with
all the manufacturers of all the;
world, and whenever the tariff is

to' a rational basis upon the
articles now snbject jo the "trusts"
and upon which it is so high as to
practically exclude foreign compe-

tition, then will the trusts go to
pieces and the people can supply
their needs at the prices which the
articles are worth on the markets of

the world.
The Senate need no longer hope to

hoodwink the people w ith its tariff
bill. John Sherman need not again
denounce the "trusts." Senator
Allison and Judge Gresham need

not any longer concede that revision
of the "tariffs' imperative, and prom-

ise that the Republican party will

revise it. Their party by its Chica-

go platform and by its united oppo-

sition to the Mills bill in the 16vver

house of don'gis is rushing blindly
on its fate And besides, its leader,
its Buchard, has spoken.

'The stars in their courses fought
against Sisera."

Slave to the Qnlnine Habit'
. A tall fine looking woman, dressed

in the latest fashion, entered an up-

town drug store the other evening,
and approaching the counter, leaned
wearily against it. The clerk, who
was Raiting on another customer,
reached to the shelf, and taking

down a little box shook three pills
. Ml' I "S'

into a bit of paper. He passed them
to the fashionable jady and gave her
a glass of mineral water. After put
ting the pijls p bar mouthUhe lady
drank the water, and with a sigh of
relief hurri ed from the shop. "Not a
word passed between either custo
mer or clerk, acd no money ws paid

:(r 11 ll-ior tue puis.
"Well, that beats me," exclaimed

a visitor.

fit is rather singular,', said the
clerk, smiling, "but such thing's
hannen here every day. That ens
totter is well known in the social
world. She has got the quinine
hhbity which tfjll kll herjn the eud.
There is two much of his quininp
business going on, but we hare to
keep "up with the time3. That lady
exhausted berselfin eociel and char-

itable visits, and then began to take
a five grain "phi of quinine to brape
up on. From five grains every even-
ing Bhe advanced to fifteen, and soon
6he will want twenty. She likes to
feel cheerful and look well when ehe
goes out with her husband, aid hav-

ing become a slave to quinine, she
takes it as a stimulant, but her hus-

band ia ignorant of the habit. She
pijs us $1.50 per week, and we keep
the pills here for her. It is far
worse than drinking alcoholic liquor,
and we frequently advise our quinine
patients to brace up on whiskey or
jrandy, and let quinine alone."
eviork Telegram.

AT MONROE.

Judge Fowle Demolishes the fcem.
cogue Dockerr.

News and Observer.
Monroe, N. C, Aug.27. The biff

gest day ever known in Union coun
ty 1 Five thousand people were
here to hear the discussion between
Fowleand Dockery. Judge Fowle
reached here on the 12:41 train
from Charlotte. He was carried to
his hotel in an elegant phaeton
drawn by two magnificent bays,
decked with silver-mount- ed harness
and flowing bandannas, and was
followed by 300 mounted men.
Driving through the principal
strepts, he stopped in front of the
hotel. The street in front was com
pletely blocked with surging human
ny. ivc mis time a telegram was
circulate for the supposed purpose
of getting Judge Fowle to make his
speech before Dockery arrived. A
telegram froni Wadesborosays Dock-

ery is on the tain. The people are
wild with enthusiasm.' Dockery ar
rived on the 2:41 train and'is driven
to the hotel in a carriage drawn by a
uay ana a cjay-ban- no one atteua
ing him except his bother and some
friends from Rockingham. At 3 p,

hi. D'. 4. Cgvington, Esq., announ-
ces tnat Col. Dockery will open the
discussion. Col. Dockery Jpftk's paje
and worn ; says he. is sick and will
not be able to do justice to his cause.
He knew he differed with the largest
majority present, but that this was
necessary. He said it was no time
for white hats and bandannas

hen he said this it looked like all
the hats and bandannas in North
Carolina went up in the air. Col
Dockery said : What is the cause of
the hard times? The audience
completely drowned him with the

;
cry "High tariff.' Col. Dockery
sa S he is an old Henry Clay Whig,
and that he drew it from his moth
er s breast. He favors a high tariff
because this is indirect and not di
rect taxation. Col.' Dockery says
the qniy tung necessary to reduce
taxation is to aoonsn tne revenue.
He says the Democrats have done
nothing to redeem their pledges ex-

cept to pass the Mills bill. One
hundred men in the audience ask
him w hy his party oppose it. Col.
Dockery complains that the Demo-

cratic platform has not the word
revenue in it. lie claims to have
voted for the measures that bettered
the colored man's condition, but
that any man who said he wanted
white children and black children
to go fo the same school was an in-

famous liar. Here he becomes ner
vous and asks how much time he
has. He is evidently at the end
of his speech.

Dockery arraigns fjc JJemocratip
party for the failure of the Blair
bill to pass, but had to acknowledge
that the two Senators from North
Carolina voted .for it. Dockery
showed throughout his whole speech
that he was in poor condition and
his speech is with one accord pro-

nounced a failure.
Judge Eowle, with the exception

of a slight hoarsuess, is in fine trim.
Certainly man never had more to in-

spire him. H Sjiys Col. Dockery
has to go out of the State to get a
record for the Republican party.
He showed that while the Republi
can party had prostituted the credit
of the State, ruined' its school sys-

tem and stolen the money, the Dem-

ocratic party had given schools to
the children, irrespective of "color;
had reduced taxes on the poor man

. . .V I

and naci built asylums tor the poor
and unfortunate of all classes. Judge
Fovle put in one telling blow on
the fills bill, and show'ed the peo
ple that the Republican party had
refused to take the only opportuni
ty of reducing the revenue on the
tariff. Judge Fowle was to the last
degree forcible and simple, standing
on the broad ground that no law

ought to ask more taxes than was
sufficient to carry on the expenses
of the government. He said labor
must be free to be profitable. On
county government Judge Fowle
said: We feel no enmity to the col
ored man, but that we did not think
the colored man the fit custodian of
this country.

Col. Dockery said in his speech he
thought white men in the main
ought fo hold office.

Judge Fowle asked him if he
(Dockery) did not on oue occasion,
in Richmond, vote for a negro law-

yer against a good citizen of Rock-

ingham, and on another occasion, iu
the same county, if he (Dockery)
did not vote for a black negio
against a good man, and he too a
one legged soldi r.

To both of these indictments
Col. Dockery plead guilty in the
presence of this vast concourse of
people. Judge Fowle's friends and
the' Democrats of the'State may feel
proud of the effort he produced here
today". " ;

Capt. John S. Dancy, a prominent
and we'll knowu citizen of Tarboro,
and years ago a popular rep e ;entu--
tive of Edgecome county in the State
t , i. .1 ;.. Tctk va.ii.jiaxn l u 1 tr, uuu iu mo iuiu j lui j
dropped dead of heart disease at the
breakfast table a few days ago. He
was s ai man of the county Board
of Commissioners at the time of his
death. - "

.

Wort! Repeating.
Jn reply to a call for the poem en

titled "JIa's. in he Forward Carr" a
correspondent ent to the New York
Journal of Commerce the following:

We!"eraPaPer relates the follow
ing story : A gentleman was trying
to still a crying child by carrying it
to and fro in the car, which by its
screams finally irritated a man in one
of the bearths to such a degree that
be could stand it no longer, and cried
out profanely, 'What is the matter
with that young one?' And soon
again, 'Where is the mother of that
child that she is not here to pacify
it ?' At this, the poor gentleman in
charge of the child stepped up to the
berth and said : 'Sir, the mother of
that child is in her coffin it the bag-
gage car f The gruff grumbler im-
mediately arose and compelled the
afflicted father to retire to his berth,
and from that time until morning
took the little orphan under his own
care."

'Jown wh The White Man'a Party."
The Durham Recorder calls atten-

tion to' the fact that the above line
is an editorial in the North Carolina
Prohibitionist of this week. This is
Messrs Tatum Rogers & Cos', organ.
xs n possioie tney preter the suc
cess of the negro to that of the
white man. Do they endorse the
sentiment expressed in this sen
tence? tl they do not, let them de
uounce it. The leading Secretary
of the the1 Third Rarty believes ' iu
social equality'. He pot only believes
in it but practices', forces his wife
into the society of the colored "gem
men." This is the action of one of
tueir leaders. ineir organ cries
'"down with the white man's party.
Now let them be downed beneath
their colored social equality friends,

Charlotte Chronicle,

TfcE experience of Jacksonville
with the yellow fever furnishes a
striking illustration of the truth of
the old adage that an ounce of pre-
vention is worth a pound of cure.

ow that the dreaded plague has
secured a fcothold in the unfortun-
ate city, the ujbst earnest efforts to
stamp it out and pi event its further
ravages avail but little. On the con-

trary, in spite of the fact that a large
portion of the Population of the city
has fled, the huinbei of new cases is
increasing daily. As nearly two
months'uiust elapse before the

of frosbs sufficiently heavy
to check the epidemic, the outlook
for Jacksonville is cloomv enough.
The experience of that city should
be sufficient to lead the health au
thoiities of all localities in which the
plague has not yet appeared to leave
no stone unturned to establish an
effective quarantine.

AIR-LIN- E ROUTFpiFDMONT
RICHMOND AND DANVILE

RAILROAD.

Condensed schedule in effect June
24th, 1887. Trains run by 75
Meridian lima.
SOUTHBOUND.

Dail , . Daily
No. 50. No. 52

Leave
X" w York 12 15 1 m 4 30 pm
Philadelphia 7 --') am 6 57 m
Baltimore 9 45 sim 9 42 pm
Washingion 1 1 24 am 11 00 j m
Chi lottc-vill-e 3 4 l m 3 CO am
Lynchburg 5 50 pm 5 10 am
Ar. Danville 8 30 pm 7 45 am
Lv. Richmond 3 10 pm 2 30 am
Burkeville 5 17 pm 4 24 .ro
Keysvilltt 5 57 pm 5 ('5 am
Diak 'a branch G l.'S pui 5 20 am
D.nville 8 50 pm 8 '5 am
Ar Greensboro 10 36 pin .9 42 am

Lv. GoMsboro 2-- 40 pm t8 10 1 m
Kaleigh 5 0qpin jl 45 am
Durham G 04 pm 3 12 am

1 'bapt-- Hill f5 2i pm
Hilisboro 6 37 pni 4 Og am
Ar. Giee' sboro 8 35 pm 7 40 am

Lv Salem 7 10 pm f 30 am
GreeSsb'ro 10 45pm 9 50 am
High Point 11 lo'unt 10 10 am
Ar Salisbury 12 01 am 11 18 am
iStatest'ille"'1 ' 1 51 am 12 12 pm
Asheville' 7 28 am 4 31 pm
Hot Springs 9 15 am G l0 pm
Lv Salisbury 12 26 am II 23 pm
Ar Coucord ' 1 10 am l2 pm
L hsirlotle 1 55 a 11 12 40 pm
Spartanburg 4 40 am 3 37 pm
Greenville 5 50 am 4 48 pm
Atlanta ' 11 00 pm 9 40 pm

Daily. Daily.
northbound. No. 51. No. 53.

"Leave
Atianfff1 00 pm 7 40 am

Arrive
Greenville 1 06 am 1 51 pm
Spartanburg 2 13 am 2 53 pm
Charlotte --

Concord''
4 50 am 5 30 pm
5 43 am 6 30 pm

Salisbury 6 22 am 7 05 pm
Lv. tHot Springs 8 05 pm 11 40 am
Asheville ' 9 55 pm 125 pm
iStatesville 3 30 am 5 .56 pm
Ar. Salisbury 4 37 am 6 38 pm
Lv. Salisbury 6 27 am 7 15 pm
Ar. Hish Point 7 32 am 815 pm
Greensboro . 8 00 am 8 40 pm
Salem 1140 am 12 34 am
Lv Greensboro '9 50 am 10 50 pm
Ar Hilisboro ' 11 55 am 3 pm
Chapel Hill U Wain
Durham 12 35 am 14 30 am
Raleigh 1 15 pm t6 55am
Goldsboro 4 10 pm til 45 am
Lv. Greensboro 6 05 am 9 50 om
Danville 9 47 am 10 20 pm
Drake's Branch 12 25 pm 123 am
Keysville 12 40 pm 1 45 am
Burkeville 1 25 pm 1 45 am
Richmond 3 30 pm 5 00 am
Lynchburg 11 40 pm 12 55 am
Charlottesville 2 25 pm 3 05 am
Washington 7 35 pm 7 00 am
Baltimore 8 50 am 20 air.
Philadelphia 3 00 am 10 47 pm
New York 6 20 am 1 20 pm

"Daily. fDaily, except Sunday.
SLEEPING CAS SERVICE.

On trains'50and 51 Pullman Buffet
rieeper between Atlanta and New
York.
- Of trains 52 an 1 53 Pullman Buffet
Sleeper between Washington and
Montgomery ; Washington and Au-
gusta. Pullman 'v sleeper between
Richmond and Qreennboro. Pull-m- au

6leeper between Gieersboro,
and Ralaigh. Pullman parlor car
between Salisbury and Knoxville.

Through tickets on sale at pricipal
stations to ail "points.- - : "

For rates and information apply
j to any agent of the company, or to
DOI XLASS, o. o. luno,

Traffic Man'r. Div. Pass: Ag't,
W. A TrjBK, - R hmond, Va

Div. Pass. Ag't, Jas. L. Tatlob,
Raleigh, N G. Gen. Pass. Ag't.

OLOTHIN--G

CANNONS

WE HAVE DECIDED NOT TO

AJSng HATS

SEASON TO

BUT PEICES DOWlsT,
BUT HAVE PUT THE KNIFE IN RIGHT AT THE START

:o:

No w Catch On.

WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF

CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES.
AND THEY MUST

A BLUE FLANNEL SUIT, men's
GOOD UNION ASSIMERE SUIT, men's size, at. .

GOOD WORSTED SUIT, men's size, at
A GOOD UNION HEVIOT SUIT,
A GOOD UNION ASSIMERE SUIT, men's size, at. . . 4 00
A GOOD TWEED SUIT, men's size, at 4 50
A GOOD ALL-WO- OL HEVIOT SUIT, men's size at 8 P0
A FINE ALL-WOO- L CASSTM03RE SUIT, men's size, at It) C8
A FINE ALL-WOO- L WORSTED SUIT, men's size, at 12 50

$TAN ENDLESS VARIETY OF PANTS at 75c, $1, $1.25 and
51.50, worth 25 to 60 per eent. wore. All kinds of LIGHT SUMMER
FABRICS AT VERY LOW PRICES. ' !;

--A. T S

THE THE

S
cent

Mrs,

8
Men's
Men's extra

Hat.
Men's Wnite
Men's White
Men's
Men's Drab'
Men's Fine all good.
Meus

1 1

IF YOU
)

BST ALL OTHERS

Shoes,

PRICES MILLIONS.

CATCH ON, AND SEE US, AND
YOU NO!

BTTT T TCIE3 IIESF.

No 3903
.TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

OF OF THE CURRENCY,

Vashingtov, Juno 1888.
by satisfactory

to the undersigned,it been made
to appear that "The

in theJ town' ' Oon
cord, in the county of
State of Carolina, has' com--;
plied with all the provisions of the

of United States
to I: e with before

an association shall be to
the of :

Now I, Jesse D. ty

comr
of Currency, do hereby certify
that "The Bank, '
in the town of Concord.in the
of Cabarrus' nnd State of North
Carolina, is authorized to
the of banking as provided
in section fifty" one hundred and
sixty --nine ot the
of the States.

In testimony my
V and of office day
of 1888.

J: D. ABRAHAMS,
and' Comptroller of

the - 29 2 m.

LADIES
TW X'nn . Awn Tvinl. fit UOIIIC.

Th y will dye 1 hey are sold ertrj-where- ."

Price lOe. pucka. e. They
for Streugth, Amount in
or forTustness of Color, pr g Qualities.
They do not crock or smut; 0 colors. Tor sale by

For sale at
FETZER'3 and D.

D. JOHNSON'S

m Bplhi

A andprttylot just received,
will be sold ' '

- - Mas. J, M.

-

&, FETZER'!

WAIT END, OF

GO! WE OFFER:
size, at $ 5 00 worth $ 8 Of.

5 00 9 00 ;
5 00 8 50

men's size, at 6 00 800
700
650

Jl 00
12 50
15 00

37 -
10

.

......20 "
50 worth 75

. 40 60

. 50 75

. 65

. 65 100
50 2 00

. 123 1 75
, 100

IN PROPORTION.!

FARMERS' STORE,

We are now to make you
fpeciaf prices, spot ca&fi, on '

DliYGOODSJIOTIOliS.&C

as weli as other lines of our goods
j reparatorj to

Special Prices
in our line of merchindisa
We you some to
make reduction in case you gave
us your trafe, and we' are'1 glad to thus

state that your
us to make

prom si--
, so study yoar interest by ex.

our b'argajna. To our

City Trade
we thank you fur your ard
you will find with us a general line of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
country flour, couptry bacon and
choice fresh butter on ice.

Thaokfu'ly,
2C4t BELL & SIMS, Agt'.

KEER COOL !

A lol of square leaf
fans at the more.

J. M.- - v -- i
... . . . . v. - e

Boy Malaga
Malaga

w
Men's Mackinaw Sunday

Canton Sunday Hat
Can ton Hat

White Canton Sunday Hat ........
and Calf Canton . . .

styles, .

Brown Manilla
Men's Brown Manilla; s

Ladies g Gents', Misses I Children's

AT TO THE

DON.'T THEN
'

WILL. SAY

A IT "

CANNONS & FETZER.

OFFICE COMPTROLLER

26,

Whereas, evidence
has
Concord Na-

tional Bank,,"
Cabarrus and

'North

Statutes the
complied

authorized
commence busines banking

therefore
and acting troller

thfef
Concord

county

commence
business

Revised Statutes
United

whereof witness
and seal this 26th

June,

Acting
Currency. py

PEERLESS

ererything.
havenoeqaa

Brightness,

DRUG STORE,
DRUG STORE:

new
which cheap.

CROSS.

ZEE .A.
......15

100

:$1

150

prepared

making

.entire
promised tim'esiuce

this

publicly increased pl-rma-

compels goodoar

support,

large palm
Milnnery

CROSS.

Malaga, ide

Sunday

Manilla','

PLEASE

COME

rON;T

re-
quired

National

Deputy

Package

UNTIL

amiuirig

I)


